Important information for Coaches, Athletes and Crew Members
World Rookie Final Sk8/ Skate Halle Innsbruck
01.-03.10.2021
Dear dear Athletes and Coaches. Please read through the following rules carefully. These
regulations are established by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Health.
It is your responsibility to inform yourself and make sure to follow these rules without exceptions.
1. What is important:
Take personal responsibility very serious
hygiene measures at all times (regular hand washing, regular disinfection)
maintain a minimum distance of 1 meter in all areas (social distancing)
The measures to contain the coronavirus in Austria have been eased, but a
number of special safety measures apply. The 3G rule (short for German
“geimpft, getestet, genesen – vaccinated, tested, recovered”) is used to
define low-risk groups in epidemiological terms. The “Green Pass“ confirms
that you are tested, vaccinated or have recovered from Covid-19. In
Everyone over six years of age must comply with the 3G rule.
Everbody (athletes, coaches and staff) who wants to get an accreditation
for the event need to present a negative COVID–19 test result - PCR (72
hours valid) or Antigen (24 hours valid) or a proof of vaccination or recovery
at the Registration Tent (World Rookie Tour).
When entering, the contact details must be deposited at the Registration
Tend without exception

2.

What means Tests, Vaccination or Recovered under the 3 G Rule?
The following rules apply if you have been vaccinated against Covid-19:
 Under the 3G rule, you need to be fully vaccinated (two doses). A full vaccination is valid for the
3G rule for a total of 360 days (nine months) from the day you received your 2nd dose.
 If the vaccine you received requires no booster shot (e.g. Johnson & Johnson), the first
vaccination is valid for the 3G rule from the 22nd day after the vaccination for a total of nine
months. Again, the nine months are counted from the day of vaccination.
 If you have recovered from Covid-19 and received your first vaccination, you are in the 3G
group for nine months from the day of vaccination.
If you have recovered from Covid-19, you do not have to test for the virus for six months from the end
of the infection. You need your quarantine order or a medical certificate from your doctor to prove you
have recovered from the infection. A positive test for antibodies neutralising the virus is valid for three
months from the date of testing.
Tests remain valid for different periods of time:
 PCR tests are valid for 72 hours from the time of taking the sample.
 Antigen tests are valid for 24 hours from the time of taking the sample.

3.

COVID-19 Communication
- in case of COVID-19 symptoms immediately inform the COVID-19 Manager
Stefan Ebner stefan.ebner@scibk.at / +43 650 9096020
who is the Covid Manager for the Event

